Popeyes Fall Classic 2018
To my fellow athletes,
Welcome to the 4th annual Popeyes Fall Classic 2018 being held on November 3rd at the
River Rock Casino.
This year we have joined together with the Canadian Physique Alliance to be able to give
back to the athletes.
The Popeyes Fall Classic’s mission is to make it about the athletes as we know how much
time, energy and dedication it takes to prepare. We truly appreciate you choosing to
compete in our show!
HERE IS THE LINK FOR REGISTRATION: https://popeyesfallclassic.com/event/fallclassic-2018/
HERE IS LINK FOR TICKETS:
MORNING SHOW: http://www.ticketmaster.ca/event/110054C4C6EB4815
EVENING SHOW: http://www.ticketmaster.ca/event/110054C4C75F4823
I recommend buy them online due to the fact there will be a long line up in the morning and
evening and I don't want your family and friends missing you on stage.
Children:
If the child is young enough to be able to sit on the parents labs then they come in for
FREE, but if they take up a seat then you'll have to buy a ticket.
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ATHLETES:
All Athletes get to watch the show for FREE, but please remember to HAVE YOUR
BUTTON WITH YOU BECAUSE THATS THE ONLY WAY SECURITY WILL LET
YOU IN EVEN THOUGH YOU ALL LOOK LIKE OOMPALUUPA LOL.
HERE IS THE BREAKDOWN FOR EVERYTHING YOU WILL NEED TO KNOW
FOR REGISTRAION DAY:
1. Please be at the River Rock Casino at 5:30pm and the meeting will start 6:00pm
the address is: 8811 River Rd, Richmond, BC V6X 3P8
2. Please bring your CPA membership
3. 2piece of picture ID
4. Please bring your posing suits to make sure they fit the association needs and credentials.
IF YOU HAVENT REGISTERED YET YOU CAN ON REGISTERATION DAY:
(Here are the following instructions)
1. You still need a CPA Membership where you can buy on site with visa or Mastercard.
2. Then you can resister for the show on our computer we except Visa, Mastercard, Amex
and Discovery.
2. Bring 2 pieces of ID.
3. If you want to do extra classes or do cross over is will cost $100 and we are excepting
Cash/Visa/Mastercard
4. Please bring your posing suits to make sure they fit the association needs and credentials.
TO ALL BODYBUILDING, CLASSIC PHYSIQUE AND WOMENS PHYSIQUE:
Please email Maiyah Wong at deejay.maiyah@gmail.com a copy of your audio. Regardless
of song length, each performance will be cut off at 1 minute. Any swearing in the audio
will result in you being disqualified.
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BACK STAGE PASSES:
If you would like a back-stage pass for your coach or loved one it will cost $100 we are
only excepting cash on registration day or if you want to reverse one please email
tarik@popeyesbc.ca.
The back-stage pass doesn't give you access to the theatre to watch the show and so you
will need to buy a ticket to enter in to the theatre to watch the athletes.
STAGE PHOTOS, VIDEO CRITIGUES AND VIDEO HD:
We are honoured to have Rommel Ramirez be talking stage photos for our athletes at the
Popeye's Fall Classic.
He will be charging $100 and the way he is accepting payment is the following: Visa,
Mastercard, Cash and E-transfer.
CSR Media is doing the HD Videos and Video Critique as well and each one will be $60
each and they are accepting the following: Visa, Mastercard, Cash and E-transfer.

SHOW DAY:
To all athletes we will be opening the doors at 8am you can enter from the theatre or you
can enter from the back doors near the bay room and here is a link to look at the map.
https://www.google.ca/maps/place/River+Rock+Casino+Resort/@49.1968999,123.1269836,105m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m6!3m5!1s0x548674e72a79dfb9:0x94c9cb0edc76d7
21!4b1!8m2!3d49.1962545!4d-123.1276811
It will be the same concepted for the evening show as well. We will be opening the doors at
5pm.
Once again on behalf of the Popeye's Supplement we wish you the best of luck and
remember
and this is your day enjoy it because you all earned it. We are so proud of you and the
countdown is on.
If you have any questions regarding the categories, posing and etc. please referring to the
Canadian Physique Alliance website: http://www.canadianphysiquealliance.ca/
Any other question you can email tarik@popeyesbc.ca or call 604-374-8059.
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Thank you,
Tarik Rahiman
The Popeye's Fall Classic Promoter
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